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: , •: I Market » 
urrlay morning at It 
o’clock, one good 
working borne.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

:"X ft SONG'• 1■ iLLETb
$9É Harvey Station, Keb. 16—Mrs. Wll 

Ham Murray, of lofk Mills, died 
rather suddenly on Tuesday morning, 
being in the house alone at the time 
of her death. On the evening before 
jhe hud complained of feeling unwell 
and had telephoned for some medi 
cine. The next morning as 
daughter, who was alone with her 
mother, and Who had been out milch- 
ing. returned to see her, she was dead.

Death was due to heart 
She leaves a husband." Wm. Murray, 
J. P., and four daughters and seven 
sons. Mrs. Murray was well known 
and respected.

The funeral of Mrs. WtOlaee Pan- 
Joy took place today. Mrs. Fan joy 
whose maiden name was Margaret 
Plercy, died in Cambridge, Mass., and 
the body was brought here for bur
ial. Rev. M. J. AlacPherson officiated 
at the funeral service, which was held 
at the home of her brother, Walter 
Plercy.

Scott Act Inspector Tlmmonds, 
lately appointed by the York county 
council visited this place last week. 
Mr. Tlmmonds Is an active worker 
and -no doubt will make matters quite 
hot for those who violate the Temper
ance Act. Everyone who loves law 
and righteousness should strengthen 
hia hands.

The attendance at th 
Hawaii by Miss Lottie ■ 
not very large. Those present report 
an instructive lecture.

Ward Lister has come from Van
couver to visit his father, James Lister 
of York Mills, who Is seriously 111.

N freehold Propertyemits is
Longer Fashionable) is 

Flaunted Before Jury.

a

! With 
House.
by 160 ft., more or

T wo Storey 
Size Lot, 601 CNURSE MUDS(

i less.
■■■ BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by public 
auction at Chubb’s Comer on Satur
day morning, Feb. 17th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, almost new house on Duffer!» 
Row, Lancaster Heights, containing 
store and flat. Sold on account of 
owner moving away, 
particulars apply

A Pure Hard Soap
Curious Uses for Animals— 

Living Hot Water Bottles — 

A Rig in Harness.

■ New York, N. Y., Feb. 16.—Anybody 
who would like to buy Edith’s three 
piece, braided and embroidered bis- 
cut grenadine walking suit made by 
Francis of Paris and valued at 6265.12 
—and buy It cheap—would do well to 
drop In tomorrow morning at Mar
shal William Henkel's positively last 
appearance as a sleeper trunk auction
eer. Edith probably does not want the 
suit any more. The cut is some three 
years out of date and biscuit grena
dine Is not going to be the fashionable 
color this spring.

Who ia Edith? Marsha'N-beg pardon 
—Auctioneer Henkel does not know. 
Inside the sleeve of the waist of the 
three piece bit of biscuit grenadine 
is the label "for Edith" but in bold 
disregard of the Instructions of the 
Parisian modiste certain government 
officials took possession of the three 
piece creation when it landed on the 
pier. That was all of two years ago, 
and they have had It ever since. The 
three pieces of biscuit grenadine have 
been in court; they have been flourish
ed before a Judge and Jury as evidence 
of a crime against the government of 
the United States of America. Tomor
row they are to be sold. Edith never 
has worn her three piece suit of bis
cuit grenadine.

It must have caused Edith a deal of 
■disappointment never to have donned 
that suit from Francis. In its day it 
would have been considered very 
smart. The Avenue would have looked 
at it admiringly. The knowing would 
have said: "There goes a Francis— 
we know a Francis when we see It," 
as Edith passed by. Or, perhaps 
it would have been:

"My dear, what a love of a walking 
suit. Where did you get It?" at some 
tea or matinee.

For further

Classified Advertisingi F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer;If you happen .to visit the great 
cutlery works at Thiers, in France, 
you would be astonished to eee the 
workmen going in in the morning, 
each accompanied by a good sized

ESTATE SALE of val- 
ua&ie freehold and 
leasehold property be
longing to the estate of 
the late William Dun#

I

mOne cut |«r word udi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on ndverUsemuts runn ng one werk or longer if poid in «trance. 

Minimum charge 25 cuts. Ugly looking curs most of them are, 
and It would puzzle you to imagine 
what use they could possibly be put 
to. Get permission to enter, and the 
mystery is soon solved.

Here are scores of men employed in 
grinding knives. The workers lie flat 
upon planks, which are covered with 
sheepskin, and below each is a 
grindstone driven by water power. 
The grinder’s head and shoulders 
and his arms reach down to the rim 
of the whirling stone.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the trustees of 

the estate of the late William Dun- 
lavy, to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Comer (so called) in City of 
St. John, on Saturday morning, Feb. 
24th, at 12 o’clock 

First: All that certain leasehold lot, 
piece and parcel of land situate lying 
and being In Albert Ward (now 
Brooks) in the City of St. John on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, and 
known and distinguished on the plan 
of Carleton on file in the Common 
Clerks office by the number Seven 
hundred and eighty-one (781) having 
a/'ront of fifty feet on the northerly 
sfue of Tower street and extending 
back along Ludlow street preserving 
the same breadth one hundred feet 
more or less to the rear of lot 802. 
with two storey house containing store 
and dwelling (rented); also barn; al
so freehold lot on city plan No. 69. 42 
Ludlow street, with two and a half 

rey house, occupied by tenant» 
paying rent; also freehold No. 184 
Charlotte street with one and a half 
storey house. These properties are all 

the West Side and rented. WilDbe 
d on above date to dose the

FOR SALE.

1
New Domestic and New Home, qnd 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up.. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

ne lecture on 
Tillotson, was

Living Hot Water Bottles.
The air of the place strikes cold 

and damp, for the stones, ol course, 
must be kept constantly wet. The 
grinder extended at full length, soon 
feels the chill. He then whistles to 
his dog, which at once jumps up, 
and stretches Itself upon hia back 
and legs and acts. In fact, as a little 
hot water bottle.

In Wales dogs are used for churn
ing cream into butter. The dog 
which must be a fairly heavy animal 
(not less than thirty pounds) Is in
closed in a sloping treadmill. By 
walking up this continually moving 
platform, the dog turns a wheel, from 
which a pulley runs to the churn.

There is no end to the odd uses to 
which dogs are put. They have, for 
Instance, been taught to play crick
et Lord Charles Kerr once arranged 
a single-wicket cricket match be
tween his groom and his water span
iel and two well known cricketers. 
Tho groom went in first, and scored 
fifty. The first cricketer, Mr. Cox, 
had only scored six before he was 
caught by the spaniel: the other, Mr. 
Weatherall, hit the first ball hard, 
but It was so promptly slopped by the 
clever ûog that he was run out.

We have all heard of the use of 
dogs as policemen. Belgium has a 
considerable number of trained police 
dogs. Airedale terriers are said to he 
the best for this purpose. In Client 
alone there ere forty police dogs. 
They are very caref-ully trained, and 
are taught to bring 
by jumping against 
use their teetii unless

In Paris the police have 
life-saving dogs trained to jump into 
the river end save drowning persons.

In this country dogs foefe largely 
used for hauling purposes, until a 
law was passed to put a. stop to the 
practice. But abroad you still see 
plenty of dogs in Harness. Flemish 
cities swarm with dog-drawn vehi
cles. The milkman, the fishmonger, 
the butcher, and costermonger all use 
dogs to haul their goods in little two- 
wheeled carts.

FOR SALE—Cheap. Horse, weight 
1350. Six years old. Apply J/R. Iz- 
sard, 43 Albert street ’Phone' 2278-21.

PUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 
CURED LETTER-CARRIERS COON

Mr. J. McGuire, of the Kingston. 
Ont., Post Office, says: "I was almost 
crippled with corns. They made me 
so lame and sore I could scarcely 
walk. I used a number of remedies 
but got no relief. Fortunately I tried 
'Putnam’s Painlesb Corn and Wart Ex
tractor.* A few applications perfectly 
cured my corns. 1 recommend Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. Price 25c. at 
druggists.

FOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

it*#9 FOR SALE OR TO LET—That de
sirable residence 78 Sewell street. 
Every modern improvement. Burton 
L. Gerow, Barrlsfer-at-Law, 108 
Prince William street.I

4
FOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 

Saw Mill.. Apply F. C Bogart, Rothe- tate.
JOHN KERR, Solicitor.say.

Never Went Walking, This Suit.
Two years ago, that is. Instead of 

which, the suit lias been doing ser
vice before gentlemen of the jury and 
a judge, who knew' little and cared 
less about the? difference between a 
three-piece embroidered biscuit gren
adine walking suit by Francis and a 
two-piece Dolly Varden of Chiffon, ov
er white satin;, from Atelier Mme. 
Yousslng. There is tragedy in the 
three-piece biscuit grenadine walking 
suit that Edith, never went walking 
In—and never will, unless she should 
turn out to be one of those rare fem
inine mortals who allow sentiment In 
matters of dress to overpower the dic
tates of Dame Fashion. It would re
quire real courage If Edith should go 
parading down the Avenue tomorrow 
wearing her Francis model of the vin
tage of 1910. Henkel says she can 
buy her $265.12 suit for a mere son£. 
Will she do It ? It Is not very likely.

Edith’s suit Is only one of the many 
Parisian gowns that are to be sold 
under the hammer tomorrow. They 
are the contents of three sleeper 
trunks that were held for court pur
poses when the Government began 
prosecuting smuggling importers. It 
was necessary to show some 
smuggled goods at the trial, 
three trunks were set aside, and the 
ethers auctioned off before fashion 
had cheated the Government more 
successfully than the importers. The 
experts In the Marshal's office have 
gone through the formality of cata
loguing the contents of the trunks. 
One contains 49 princess gowns, val
ued at $1,435.33; another, 43 princess 
“costumes," valued at $681.56. A third 
contains 67 shirtwaists,
$531.71, and there is a fourth lot. 
sistlng of lace waists, worth $426.

The total valuation amounts to $3,- 
078.62. Nobody expects the government 
to take In anything like that amount 
at the sale. When specimens of the 
finery were spread out on the tables 
in an empty courtroom of the federal 
building /or Inspection today, many 
women and some men—among them 
several Fifth Avenue dressmakers— 
dropped in to look over the stock and 
see whether there was anything wor
thy of their attention. They passed 
over Edith’s biscuit grenadine suit 
with scarcely half a glance. Master
pieces from the shops 6f Jeanne Hal- 
lee, Drecoll and Templier and Rondeau 
received slighting attention.

A two piece gray and white voile, 
with cerise and black trimming, would 
have made a Fifth Avenue modiste's 
eyes bulge two seasons ago; it didn’t 
get a glance even of pity today. An 
"unmade" coat of prunelle cloth, braid
ed, and skirt to match suffered the 
worst snubbing that ever a Fifth Av
enue expert administered to something 
direct from Paris. A princess polka 
dot foulard of salmon and white and 
a chiffon robe of Alice blue satin con
soled each other In a chilly corner of 
the table. They were not getting the at
tention that they had been designed 
to receive.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.SÉE ft am Dredge and ScowsTHE MARITIME R. 41 9. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
bueiueee to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light aud 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., Insured 
and ndvonces made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, II 
to 28 Nelson 8t. ’Phone M. 836-11.

The City of Saint John offers for 
sale at public auction on Saturday 
next, the 17th Inst., at Chubb’s Corner 
so called. Prince William street, at 
12 o’clock noon, the Steam Dredge 

Sealed Tenders addressed to the and two hopper scows belonging to 
postmaster general, will be received the (Tty.
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the J1,e machinery of this Dredge was 
22nd March, 1912, for the conveyance constructed by the famous manufac

turers, Prlestman Bros., of Hull, 
England, and is In good working con
dition.

Terms and conditions will be an- 
noiiQced at time of sale.

mMall Contract
WANTED.

(SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Ary perso» who is the 
family or any male over 1 
homestead a quart»-:- section 
Uominion land in Manitoba, 
wan or Alberta, 
pe’ar in pei»un a.
Agency or Sub-agency for 
rJntry by proxy may be ;
ufo'.her, son. duiu-hte 
•f till ending hot»*e«teaUer.

Duties—Six month*’ leslden 
cultivation of the land 
years. A homesteader 

Ills homest 
acres solely ow 

in or by his father, 
brother o. sister.

WANTED—At once, first class mil
liner for out of town position. Apply 
Mr. McKinney, wholesale millinery, 
M. R. A., Ltd.

sole head of a 
ears old, may 

^gof available 
i Manitoba, Sask 
The awl leant mu 
t the Dominion 

tho

of Hia Majesty’s Mails on a proposed 
contract for lour years, 3 and 3 times 
per week each way, between Birdton 
and Burtt’s Corner, Fredericton and 
North Cardigan (proposed.) (First 
mentioned service only to include Rur- 
al Mail Delivery) /rom the postmaster 
general’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed coutract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Birdton, Burtt’s 
Corner. Fredericton and route offices, 
aud at the office of the post office in
spector at St. John.

district?'
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

WANTED.—First class coatmaker. 
Constant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 
King street.

by prvxy may be- made at any 
. on certain 'outillions by father,
, won, Uuuyhter. brother or sister

WM. MURDOCH. 
City Engineer.No. 1—Freehold 30 x 100, 3 tena- 

ment, brick basement and front, well 
finished, good repair, modem plumb
ing, to be sold subject to mortgage. 
Rental, $324. Expenses, interest in
cluded, $124. Net revenue, $200. Price, 
$800 over mortgage offering a 25 per 
cent, investment. 4 minutes from
A1 No. ^ Freehold 27 x loo, self-con 
tained house and large bam, modern 
plumbing, may be converted Into 2 
tenament at moderate cost. Rental, 
$84. Expenses, $81, intereit Included. 
Net revenue, $63. Price, $600 over 
small mortgage, a 12 1=2 per cent. In- 
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties, cne 
(3) tenament and one (2) tenament, 
(nearly new), both good repair. Ren 
tal, $402. Expenses, Interest Included, 
$149. Net revenue, $263. Price $1,250 
over mortgage, or a 20 per cent. In
vestment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 60 x 100, double 

tenament good repair. Rental, $132. 
Expenses, Interest included, $35.00. 
Sold subject to small mortgage, net 
revenue, $97. Price, $400 over smell 
mortgage, a 24 per cent, investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60, comer 
lot, also vacant lot adjoining 40 x 
300, a tenament. Rental, $132. Expen
ses, Including Interest, $32. Net re
venue, $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage, a 20 per cent. Investment 
and a good building lot to the good.

4 and 5, West Side properties near 
cars.

No. 6—Leasehold Marsh Road self- 
tained, rental $60, expenses $40.

ver small mortgage, a

t ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 10, 1912.
WANTED—A first class general 

baker and a helper. Steady employ
ment to the right parties and good 
wages. W. R. Dunbar, Box 76, Fred
ericton, N. B. 6 Ins.

month* residence upon and 
the land 1» each of Uire#

a farm of 
ned and occu- 

inotber, aan.

criminal downti live
nine mMea of 
at least SO a 
pled by hi
daughter, brother o. slstei

In certain districts a homesteader la, 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlun alongside his heraestead. Price 
4* vu per ecix-.

Duties.—Must reside upon th* 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
try (including the time required to earn, 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
Jiomestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home- . 
stead in certain districts. Price $3.0v per. 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months lit 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W W CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of th.1» 
advertisement will not be paid for.

but not to 
shows fight, 

several

im,
he

NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that
application will be made to the Legis- 
la ve Assembly of New Brunswick at 
Its next session for the passing of an 
Act to incorporate the "New Bruns
wick Hydro Electric Company" with 
power to acquire and develop tho 
water power in the Lepreaux River, 
the Magaguadavic River and their 
Tributaries, and to generate electric, 
pneumatic, hydraulic or other force or 
power and to receive and transmit the 
same and to acquire rights, easements, 
franchises and privileges necessary 
for the efficient operation of the 
Company, with power, upon permis
sion by the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council to expropriate for the purposes 

pany. Capital Stock to be 
U, and Company to have 
issue bonds to an amount

LOST.
G. C. ANDERSON. 

Superintendent.v
LOST.—A fur robe between Carle- 

ton and Victoria street, North End. 
Finder paid for trouble by telephoning 
Main 12.

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch,

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

of the 
So the

FOUND:
Public Notice ie hereby given that 

a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial Legislature 
to amend the Act Incorporating the 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

1— To provide that The Saint John 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a | 
cient four minut 
main 11» 
avenue
o’clock a. m. and 6.30 o'clock p. m.

2— To compel the said compau 
give a three cent fare during,the h 
customary for working men to go to 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, N. B.. the Seventh 
day of February. A. D.. 1912.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

A Pig In Harness.RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tions, St/^-lls, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can save 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
sayo yon money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

•Speaking of animals in harness a 
peasant at Mont Lucon, near Paris, 
has trained a boar to run in a small 
cart. The reins are fastened to the 
animal’s tusks.

In L&pland reindeer are used for 
drawing sleighs. In Canada some at
tempts have been made to use the 
big splay-footed moose for a similar 
purpose. The moose to not easy to

\v:

■ valued at
of the com 
$1,500,000.0 
power to 
not exceeding the capital stock.

Saint John, N. B., this 
twenty-fourth day of January. A. D., 
1912.

?
good aud sufli- 
vice on their 

and also on «the Douglas 
between the hours of 6

Dated atSue
alive, aud is difficult to train, 

but there is hardly any other animal 
to equal it for winter work.

When Sir Edmund Head was Gov
ernor of Nova Scotia he set his tame 
moose to beat a pair of horses in a 
race from Fredericton to St. John, a 
distance of 84 miles. The ow'iiev of 
the horses was Lord Hill, of the 
52nd Regiment. The course was the 
river heavily frozen, and covered 
with about eight inches of snow, and 
the two teams started at eight in 
the morning.
Edmund drew 
Square of St. 
ing done the whole tremendous jour 
ney at twelve miles an hour. Lord 
Hill’s team came in three hours lat
er, dead beat.

The Norwegian explorer. Roald 
Amundsen, declares that it is perfect
ly possible to train polar bears to 
draw sleighs, and that they would be 
invaluable for arctic exploration. But 
one wonders what would happen if 
food ran short. The team might take 
a fancy to breakfast on their driver.

One would hardly imagine that the 
goat had any particular uses beyond 
providing milk, cheese, and mutton of 

kind. But there is a goat in one 
the big meat-packing houses in 

Kansas City for which hia owners 
would not take a hundred pounds.

This goat is employed to lead the 
unfortunate sheep from the pens to 

slaughter-house. They have to 
come over a bridge and up a street 
and they must be taken quietly. Dogs 
coukl never manage the task as gently 
and expeditiously as this wonderful 
goat. The 
him to their

PROFESSIONAL POWELL A HARRISON,
Solicitors for Applicants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Bill will be presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simms and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
purposes at forty thousand ($40.000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and, 
also for like period the valuation of 
said Co 
000) do
purposes, apd to provide for 
by said Company of one 
($100.) dollars per annum for a peri
od of ten years to the Board of Man
agement of the 
for lighting the Highway near propos
ed factory of said Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 

twenty-sixth day of January, A.

INCHES Sc HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

SÉftC. F. INCHES.

Price, $125 
15 per cent, investment. 

Further particulars from
ALFRED BURLEY 4^ CO.,

NOTICE FOR TENDERS.
/

Sealed Tenders marked "St. An
drew’s School House Tenders," will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
noon on the 11th day of March next, 
lor the erection and furnishing of a 
School Building in the Town of Saint 
Andrews, according to. plans and spe 
ciiications which may be seen and 
examined at the office of F. Neil 
Brodie, Architect, 42 Princess St., St. 
John, X. B.. or at the office of M. N. 
Cockburn, St. Andrews, N. B. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. When signing contract, a 
deposit of 15 per cent, will be requir 
ed to guarantee performance and efli 
clone y of work.

D. C. ROLLINS,
Secretary to School Board,

St. Andrews, N. B.
St. Andrews, N. B., February 14th, 

1912.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICEROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
.eclallst and Masseur. Assistant to the 
e Dr. Hegyard, England. Trents all 

Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 2.’ Coburg SL ’Phone 
2057-31.

Seven hours later Sir 
up in the 

John’s
I. a46 Prince mpany at ten thousand ($10,- 

llars for all other assessment 
payment 
hundred

Market
his moose hav-•Phones, M. 890; W. 234.

City and Çountry Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
deputy minister, will be received up 
to noon on Mardi the 4th, for the 
supply of the following stores deliver
ed at H. M. C. Dockyards at Halifax, 
X. S., and Esquimau, B. C„ Paints, 
Varnishes, Enamels. Putty, Oils, Tim
ber, Cordage. Bolts. Nuts and Washers, 
Rivets. Oakum, Waste, Turpentine, 
Soap. Hard and Soft, Cl 
dev. Polishing Paste,
Brushes.

Forms of tender and full particulars 
may be obtained from the undersign
ed and from the Naval Store Officers 
at H. M. C. Dockyards at Halifax, N. 
S. and Esquimau, B. C.

Unauthorized pu 
vertisement will n

G. J.

-1

d Parish of 'LancasterAPARTMENT MOUSESi SLEIGHING PARTIES
fARVILL HALL APART- 

MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King St.

eaning Pow- 
Chemicals,LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties with careful drivera at Hogan’s 
Stables. Waterloo street. ’Phone 1557.

this
Ü. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.HORSE CLIPPINGid

DOCTOR HOVISED 
HER TO TIKE THEM

TO LET.
of

blication of this ad-1 
ot receive payment. 

■IF-. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, February 5th, 1912

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horeee clip- 
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper In the city.LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 

No. 15 Mill street, steam heating; 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted Into an excellent suite ot 
offices. Also part of fourth flat? Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

1/

European Capital
theENGRAVERS.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MRS. BELLIVEAU’S BRIGHT'S 

DISEASE.

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Ralroads, Tractious, Water and 
Electric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, 
Mining, Agricultural and Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European ! 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence 
tails at first writing 
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKERS

ALLIANCE, 14-16-18 Bloomsbury
8t„ London, England.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste, En- 
Electrotypers, 59 Watergravers and 

street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

unfortunate sheep follow 
doom by hundreds a day.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Bill will be presented at next session ci 

; the legislature of New Brunswick for 
l enactment the object of which ia to 
secure permission to issue bonds by 

i the municipality of the City and 
| County ot' Saint John amounting 
i to thirty thousand ($30,000) dollar» 
j to provide further buildings and 
i accommodations for the purposes of 
the General Public Hospital In Saint 
John.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 
this twenty-sixth day of January, A, 
D. 1912.

TO LET—Flats toi rent. .Apply; E. 
T. C. Know:lee, 62 Prihcfess street, tf Now She Can do any Kind of Work— 

Why Dodd’s Kidney Pille Are eo 
Popular.
Pre Den Haut, Westmorland Co., N. 

B., Feb. 16.—(Special)—It is becoming 
a proverb In New Brunswick that no 
place is too small to furnish at least 
one person who owes his or her good 
health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. And 
this place is no exception to the rule. 
Mrs. Dominique J. Belllveau, a well- 
known and highly respected resident 
says 

“I
advice of epiy doctor for Bright’s Dis
ease, and I am glad to say three boxes 
cured me completely, 
kinds of work now. I always keep 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in the house in 
case we might need them."

Sometimes you wonder why people 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Mils are so 
enthusiastic In their praises of them. 
The reason is that they strike right at 
the root of ill-health. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure the Kidneys. That 
that all impurities are strained out of 
the biood. It means pure blood and 
pure blood means good health all over 
the body. Good health means good 
spirits; hence the enthusiasm.

S.Z. DICKSON.; Wonderful Elephants.

Next to the dog the elephant Is the 
animal which has more various uses 
than any other creature. It. clears jun
gle, using its tusks as mattocks. It 
piles vast logs of teak in the timber 
yards of Burmah. It hauls trucks on 
the Assam railway. It is used /or get
ting guns up the mountain passes and 
for hunting tigers in the jungle.

In Ceylon, elephants may be seen 
acting as mason's laborers. The ma
son lays the mortar, 
lifts the stone and places It carefully 
in position, giving it a pull here or 
a push there to make sure is is perfect
ly In line.

We have even heard of an elephant 
acting as nursemaid and taking care 
of a little girl and boy, children of 
an Englishman In tho civil service, 
who lived for some years at a sta
tion in northern Bengal. The great 
creature was absolutely trustworthy, 
and if the little ones showed signs of 
wandering into the Jungle, would lift 
them back with Its trunk. He always 
knew the time for meals and would 
bring them home punctual to the min 
ute.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

I
SITUATIONS VACANT. All persons seeking legislation 

at next session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have or.e 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following resolution 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as- 
eembly that in addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown, 'The Act 4. Edward, 
VII., Chapter 40. 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data he submitted with 
bill relating thereto.

Doted 11th day of January A. 
D.. 1912.

Game In Season.
Thone Main 262. 8-11 City Market.SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 

_2_ hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
term» 26c. Money refunded It un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
Hngwood, Ont.

SHOES
There'» no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satisfy at a pleasing price. Will you 
not conio here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our aLoee, and see
ofQood1aficeeT01" nanie *Uu,d* u «Ufa

danTel mo-nahan,
“The Home of Good Shoe»,"

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

enclosing full dto-I

In an interview:
took Dodd’s Kidney Pills on the

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main etreet,cor. Mill, 8t. 
John, N. B.

IV We teach the trade In the elephant JAMES KING KELLEY.
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of Saint John.
\ :ten Ladies/by Zl 

eto- ■ '
Graduate» earn

can do all
ab- THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM 

PANY.
Your attention to called to our dis-

SPRING SAMPLE SUITS 
and SKIRTS

There will be great reductions from! 
the 3rd to the 17th of February, only ! 
Come at once and have the best

TWATCHES 
If you want a watch ï can supply 

you with the beet makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine

ERNEST A. LAW.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company in the City of Saint 

Monday the 26th day <
1 o'clock in the

R HELP WANTED watch repairing.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

John, on 
ruary, next at. 
noon.

Dated this 8th day of February, A. 
D., 1912.

of Feb-
Trustworthy man or woman to tra

vel and 
for eetab 
expenses.
Start at home. Manager, Box 63, To
ronto.

meansMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLIN», MANDOLINES, and ell 

■fringed Instrumente and bows re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, «1 Sydney 
Street.

appoint local representatives 
Hshed firm. $16.00 weekly and 

Experience not required.
so f g

HF.NRY B. RAINSFORD 
Clerk of legislative AssemblyHAY, 162 Union St. 11. M. HOPPER,

Secretary.
-v,

■

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

IwîïEiÉmfsoe 1
Stiffening waten removing paint, 
diaiWectihtfmm£

I llllHiin|.M|iuni'iii|iii^|il)[lfiWiiiuiiii|ittMl'tiiti'illl
many other-purposes
|ll*

E.W.G1LLETT
COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO.ONT.

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEAM ENGINES*BOILERS
Rock Dr!..,

Concrete, Iren Wwliieg, Weed Wwfc- 
int, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

. Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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